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“I’M TALKING ABOUT THE INJUSTICE, the outrage of human
trafficking, which must be called by its true name: modern slavery. It is
barbaric and it is evil, and it has no place in a civilized world.”1—
President Barack Obama.

Human trafficking is modern-day slavery:2 It is “the business of
stealing freedom for profit.”3 The Department of Homeland Security
defines human trafficking as “the use of force, fraud, or coercion to
obtain some type of labor or commercial sex act.”4 The United Na-
tions describes three facets of human trafficking: an action, a means,
and a purpose.5 There are two types of human trafficking: labor traf-
ficking and sex trafficking.6 The human trafficking discussed in this
Comment refers to sex trafficking.

This Comment will examine whether states should give Full Faith
and Credit to the expunged records of human trafficking victims
when their criminal records are expunged in other states. Section I
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examines and analyzes the background of human trafficking, the his-
tory of expungement, the history of the Full Faith and Credit Clause,
and the issues that victims face when expunging criminal records
under the current legal system, which relies on independent state pro-
grams to deal with matters of expungement. Section II examines and
analyzes the Full Faith and Fair Credit Clause’s relevant exceptions,
congressional use, and various state approaches to expungement or-
ders. Section III then examines possible solutions by bridging the jus-
tice gap that currently affects the victims of sex trafficking. This
Comment will demonstrate why states should grant Full Faith and
Credit to expunged records of human trafficking victims.

I. Overview of Human Trafficking

Traffickers lure and force victims into commercial sexual ex-
ploitation (“CSE”) through the use of force, fraud, and/or coercion.7
Human trafficking is a multibillion-dollar industry; “common types in-
clude escort services, pornography, illicit massage businesses, broth-
els, and outdoor solicitation.”8 Every year millions of victims are
trafficked throughout the world, including the United States.9

The National Human Trafficking Hotline (“Hotline”) received
34,700 reports of sex trafficking cases in the United States from
2007–2017.10 During that period, the number of reported human traf-
ficking cases has steadily increased from less than 1,000 cases in
200811 to 8,759 cases in 2017.12 In 2018, 10,949 cases of human traf-
ficking were reported to the Hotline.13 In 2019, the Hotline received
an average of eighty-four calls per day.14 These numbers are signifi-
cant, but it is estimated that they represent only a fraction of the ac-
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tual problem.15 The National Center for Missing & Exploited
Children estimated that in 2019, one in six of the endangered run-
aways reported to them were likely sex trafficking victims.16

Victims are brought into sex trafficking through a variety of ways.
Some victims are sold into the trade or forced to sell sex by family
members.17 Other victims are lured into sex trafficking through false
promises of employment or through romantic involvement with their
trafficker, who then coerces them physically and/or psychologically
into CSE.18 Victims can be trafficked and exploited for any amount of
time—from a few days to several years—and the traumatic effects of
trafficking exist regardless of the duration of the exploitation.19

II. Victims of Human Trafficking

A. Who are Victims?

Victims of human trafficking are men, women, and children—
with women and children representing the highest percentage of vic-
tims.20 The average age of victims when they are first trafficked is four-
teen to fifteen years old, but the age of victims ranges from under ten
years old to over twenty-eight years old.21

B. The Abuse

Traffickers exercise several methods of control through physical
or emotional means.22 The United Nations has found that “[e]very
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stage of the trafficking process can involve physical, sexual and psy-
chological abuse and violence, deprivation and torture . . . manipula-
tion, economic exploitation and abusive working and living
conditions.”23 Traffickers also control their victims by “[c]onfiscating
their identification, cell phones, and money”; “[f]orbidding commu-
nication with family or friends”; “[m]onitoring and restricting move-
ment”;24 psychological abuse;25 forced drug use;26 and starving and
beating victims.27 The control and coercion exerted by a victim’s traf-
ficker can prevent a victim from feeling like they could leave even if a
door was left unlocked or they had a cell phone.28 Furthermore, un-
like victims of other violent crimes, sex trafficking victims are more
likely to be revictimized due to prolonged and repeated trauma while
enslaved.29

Due to the trauma caused by trafficking, victims often do not
identify themselves as victims or ask for help.30 These are just two of
several barriers that prevent victims from successfully escaping their
trafficker. If victims do not receive the support, care, and counseling
they need, they have a higher chance of revictimization.31 The longer
a victim is trafficked, the more instilled the psychological trauma be-
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comes, and revictimization is often “the only alternative for which
their practical skills and survival mentality are now oriented.”32

C. The Road to Personal Freedom

Even after escaping their trafficker, victims face numerous and
seemingly insurmountable obstacles. In one study, health care provid-
ers “reported that these victims are less stable, more isolated, have
higher levels of fear, more severe trauma, and greater mental health
needs than other victims of crime.”33 Furthermore, this study found
that “one trafficking victim can take the same amount of the pro-
vider’s time as 20 domestic violence victims.”34 For example, victims
often experience mental disorders and psychological illnesses, such as
“Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)[,] Depression[,] Anxiety[,]
Panic disorder[,] Suicidal ideation[,] Stockholm Syndrome[, and]
Substance abuse.”35 These psychological issues have a particularly se-
vere impact on child victims, including: “depression, hopelessness,
guilt, shame, flashbacks, nightmares, loss of confidence, lower self-es-
teem, and anxiety.”36

In addition to these harmful psychological issues, victims often
endure barbaric living conditions and constant physical abuse.37 As a
result of their starvation and torture, victims may suffer from malnutri-
tion and a wealth of other physical ailments.38 The repetitiveness of
the abuse can lead to reoccurring, irreversible health issues, including
those specifically related to continual head trauma, such as “memory
loss, dizziness, headaches, and numbness.”39

D. The Barriers to Maintaining Personal Freedom

Even after victims are successfully rescued and rehabilitated, they
must address one final obstacle before realizing true freedom: their
criminal record. A criminal record negatively impacts victims’ ability

32. Id. at 88.
33. Tiffany Dovydaitis, Human Trafficking: The Role of the Health Care Provider, 55(5) J.

MIDWIFERY & WOMEN’S HEALTH 462, 463 (2010).
34. Id.
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Perspectives, 2(1) CHILD DEV. PERSPS. 13, 14 (2008).
37. Tai-lin Hampton, Sex Trafficking: Impact on Victim’s Mental & Physical Health, ME-

DIUM (Nov. 17, 2017), https://medium.com/@tailinhampton/sex-trafficking-impact-on-
victims-mental-physical-health-f74e1dd61df2 [https://perma.cc/A6Z5-ZKAB].

38. Id.
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REVS. OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 22, 25 (2013).
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to find and maintain educational and employment opportunities, and
it becomes a persistent barrier to their personal freedom.40 In 2017,
the National Survivor Network (“NSN”) found that in a survey of 130
victims, 90.8% of victims had been previously arrested for crimes asso-
ciated with being trafficked, such as drug sales and possession.41 In
the same survey, over 50% of victims were trafficked as children and
41.6% reported being arrested as minors.42 Additionally, two victims
under the age of ten were arrested despite the fact that federal law
considers all CSE acts performed by minors as compelled acts.43 Hav-
ing a criminal record creates substantial difficulties for victims seeking
to reclaim and restart their lives.44

Victims—especially child victims—often fail to complete high
school and typically need additional services to secure employment or
continue their education.45 To pursue higher education, victims often
need help with “college counseling, resume building, personal state-
ment and essay writing, and financial support for college applications
[, which includes a]ssistance in filling out the FAFSA for financial as-
sistance and scholarship opportunities, attempting to acquire previous
educational records, and ensuring any needed language assistance at
the educational institution.”46

The continuing psychological and physical traumas victims expe-
rience negatively impact their ability to maintain stable employment.47

Apart from psychological trauma—which can cause victims to experi-
ence flashbacks or other triggers at the workplace—victims may have
childcare and/or transportation needs, all of which further restrict
job opportunities and the ability to maintain stable employment.48

Victims are often prevented from working in certain employment
fields, receiving federal loans, receiving governmental assistance (ei-
ther for housing or welfare benefits), or maintaining custody of their

40. SUZANNAH PHILLIPS ET AL., INT’L WOMEN’S HUM. RTS. CLINIC, CLEARING THE STATE:
SEEKING EFFECTIVE REMEDIES FOR CRIMINALIZED TRAFFICKING VICTIMS 21 (2014), https://
mvlslaw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Effective-Remedies-for-Criminalized-Traffick-
ing-Victims-CUNY-2014.pdf [https://perma.cc/SE3M-UUBV].

41. NAT’L SURVIVOR PROJECT, supra note 21, at 3.
42. Id.
43. Id.; 18 U.S.C. § 1591(a)(1)-(b)(2) (2020).
44. NAT’L SURVIVOR PROJECT, supra note 21, at 7.
45. See Pascual-Leone, Kim & Morrison, supra note 22, at 54.
46. Education & Job Training/Placement, OFF. FOR VICTIMS CRIME: HUM. TRAFFICKING

TASK FORCE E-GUIDE, https://www.ovcttac.gov/taskforceguide/eguide/4-supporting-vic-
tims/44-comprehensive-victim-services/education-job-trainingplacement/ [https://
perma.cc/AMU8-HQ3A] (FAFSA is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid).

47. Id.
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children.49 These limitations prevent a true escape from victimization
and create further obstacles for victims attempting to distance them-
selves from their troubled past.50 For example, consider this non-com-
prehensive list of occupations that victims will have difficulty pursuing
due to their criminal record:

[O]ccupations with likelihood of significant contact with children
in the form of care, guidance, supervision, or training (e.g. social
workers, clergy, hospital personnel, mental health professionals,
counselors, librarians and doctors); health and behavioral services,
including home health care, behavioral services, mental health ser-
vices, residential or assisted living, batterer intervention programs;
school employment, including teacher, administrator, counselor,
school nurse, school social worker, school psychologist, assistant,
aide, contractor, etc.; justice system employment, including law en-
forcement officer, court interpreter, municipal court judge, juve-
nile justice employee; state agency employee or contractor;
professional licenses, including physician, optometrist, dentist, ar-
chitect, attorney, pharmacist, chiropractor, speech pathologist; oc-
cupational licenses, including physical therapist, massage therapist,
dental hygienist, medical imaging technician, emergency medical
technician, social worker, midwife, private investigator, massage
parlor employee; financial industry licenses, including insurance
broker, securities broker/dealer, investment advisor, accountant,
real estate broker; federal employment in a variety of jobs; OR vari-
ous other occupations, including staff working at airports, auction-
eer, motor vehicle dealer or salesperson, security guard,
electrician, HVAC technician, interior designer, plumber, hair-
stylist, barber, cosmetologist.51

As this list demonstrates, a victim’s ability to find gainful employ-
ment, even after escaping from trafficking, is severely limited if they
have a criminal record. In the survey of 130 victims, 73% reported that
their criminal record created a barrier to employment and over 58%
reported that it created a barrier to housing.52 Without employment

49. PHILLIPS ET AL., supra note 40, at 21, 23–24.
50. Alice Mutter, Comment, From Criminals to Survivors: Recognizing Domestic Sex Traf-

ficking as Violence Against Women in the District of Columbia, 26 AM. U.J. GENDER SOC. POL’Y &
L. 593, 600 (2017).

51. HUM. TRAFFICKING & THE STATE COURT’S COLLABORATIVE, POST-CONVICTION RELIEF

FOR HUMAN TRAFFICKING VICTIMS CONVICTED OF CRIMES COERCED BY A TRAFFICKER (Aug.
2015), http://www.htcourts.org/wp-content/uploads/150904_PostConviction_Relief_for
HTvictims_v05.pdf [https://perma.cc/BVC3-67QP].

52. ERIN MARSH ET AL., STATE REPORT CARDS: GRADING CRIMINAL RECORD RELIEF LAWS

FOR SURVIVORS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING 5 (Mar. 2019), https://polarisproject.org/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2019/03/Grading-Criminal-Record-Relief-Laws-for-Survivors-of-Human-
Trafficking.pdf [https://perma.cc/668W-H9VW].
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or housing, victims may become vulnerable to continued trafficking
or other forms of exploitation.53

E. What States Need to Do

Currently, only the federal government, Alaska, Iowa, Maine,
Minnesota, South Dakota, and Virginia—a mere six states—offer vic-
tims of trafficking some sort of criminal record relief.54 Though this is
laudable, no state, as of yet, has granted Full Faith and Credit to a
sister-state’s expungement of a victim’s criminal record. As victims are
often arrested and convicted in multiple states—and the expunge-
ment process in just one state can take years—the utility of Full Faith
and Credit in expungement is of critical importance to victims’ lives.55

The expungement process itself may cause severe stress and anxiety,
and can even cause a victim to return to their trafficker.56 To further
complicate matters, victims suffer from such high levels of trauma57

that it can take years before a victim is comfortable enough to even
start the expungement process.58 Each state has its own expungement
requirements, adding yet another complication to a victim’s ability to
effectively and efficiently seek expungement.59 Without a clean slate,
victims may never fully recover from being trafficked.60 To enable and
empower victims to realize freedom, states should give expungement
orders Full Faith and Credit from sister-states.

III. History of Expungement

Expungement is the destruction or sealing of federal or state
criminal conviction records.61 An expungement order removes a
criminal conviction from a defendant’s criminal record as if it never
occurred.62 In the United States, expungements take place almost ex-

53. Alyssa M. Barnard, Note, “The Second Chance They Deserve”: Vacating Convictions of
Sex Trafficking Victims, 114 COLUM. L. REV. 1463, 1472–73 (2014).

54. MARSH ET AL., supra note 52, at 10.
55. Id. at 7, 10, 19–20.
56. Id. at 24.
57. OFF. ON DRUGS & CRIME, UNITED NATIONS,Anti-human Trafficking Manual for

Criminal Justice Practitioners 3 (Module 3, 2009), https://www.unodc.org/documents/
human-trafficking/TIP_module3_Ebook.pdf [https://perma.cc/3TPH-ER5L] (ebook).

58. MARSH ET AL., supra note 52, at 17.
59. Id. at 14, 29–32.
60. Id. at 9, 23.
61. What Is “Expungement”?, A.B.A. (Nov. 20, 2018), https://www.americanbar.org/

groups/public_education/publications/teaching-legal-docs/what-is-_expungement-/
[https://perma.cc/X4NV-FA9R].

62. Id.
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clusively in state courts.63 Expungement does not remove all records
associated with a crime, but, instead, concerns only the criminal arrest
or conviction record.64 This concept is explained well in Nilson v. Lay-
ton City:

An expungement order does not privatize criminal activity. While
it removes a particular arrest and/or conviction from an individ-
ual’s criminal record, the underlying object of expungement re-
mains public. Court records and police blotters permanently
document the expunged incident, and those officials integrally in-
volved retain knowledge of the event. An expunged arrest and/or
conviction is never truly removed from the public record and thus
is not entitled to privacy protection.65

While expungement remains the most significant remedy to vic-
tims of human trafficking, as Nilson enunciates, expunged records are
not removed entirely from the public record. As a result, they may
occasionally arise during a criminal background check—like those
typically used during the employment process.66

Traditionally, states have restricted expungement for non-convic-
tion information and low-level convictions.67 However, in recent years,
states have enacted additional laws for expungement which can be
attributed to a number of factors, notably: “heightened interest in
criminal law reform—especially the perceived injustice of certain col-
lateral consequences inhibiting reentry, the effects of mass criminal-
ization, and the technology-driven inability of ex-offenders to move
on.”68 Currently, forty-five states and the District of Columbia provide
expungement in some form.69 When enacting these laws, states had
certain objectives in mind: (1) “extending eligibility for expunge-
ment;” (2) “clarifying the legal effect of an expungement;” (3) “au-
thorizing private remedies;” and (4) “modifying the burden of proof
for petitioners seeking expungement.”70

63. Id.
64. Nilson v. Layton City, 45 F.3d 369, 372 (10th Cir. 1995).
65. Id.
66. Expunged Records: Why They May Still Show up in Your Background Check Report, ACCU-

RATE INFO. SYS. (Oct. 6, 2017), https://accinfosys.com/expunged-records-background-
check-report/ [https://perma.cc/S4L3-PUY8].

67. Brian M. Murray, A New Era for Expungement Law Reform? Recent Developments at the
State and Federal Levels, 10 HARV. L. & POL’Y REV. 361, 368 (2016).

68. Id. at 362.
69. Expungement, ELEC. PRIV. INFO. CTR., https://epic.org/privacy/expungement/

[https://perma.cc/WCG2-XDFL].
70. Murray, supra note 67, at 369.
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In 2015, the Legislative Branch, the Judicial Branch, and the Ex-
ecutive Branch all took steps to reform expungement laws.71 President
Obama took actions to reduce recidivism within the United States via
his Reentry Initiative.72 Similarly, the Record Expungement Designed
to Enhance Employment Act was introduced to Congress in 2015 by
Republican Rand Paul and Democrat Cory Booker.73 While the Act
did not pass, it demonstrated how legislatures could assist individuals
with non-violent criminal and juvenile records, considering the Act
aimed to expunge these types of records.74

To combat human trafficking, Congress passed the Trafficking
Victims Protection Act (“TVPA”), dubbed the “the cornerstone of fed-
eral human trafficking legislation,” in 2000.75 While the TVPA did not
deal with expungement, it did provide tools to combat human traffick-
ing in three areas: prosecution of traffickers, prevention of human
trafficking, and protection of victims.76 Despite the passage of the
TVPA, it was not until almost a decade later that states began address-
ing the dire and desperate circumstances that victims face. In 2010, in
passing the first post-conviction relief for victims, the New York legisla-
ture recognized that “victims of sex trafficking . . . are forced into
prostitution[,] . . . frequently arrested for prostitution-related of-
fenses[,] and . . . are saddled with the criminal record.”77 Post-convic-
tion relief would prevent victims from being continually victimized by
their criminal record and allow them to have a fresh start.78 To poten-
tially address the lack of post-conviction relief for victims, the history
of the Full Faith and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution must be
considered.

71. Id. at 373; Press Release, Off. of the Press Sec’y, White House, Fact Sheet: Presi-
dent Obama Announces New Actions to Reduce Recidivism and Promote Reintegration of
Formerly Incarcerated Individuals (June 24, 2016), https://obamawhitehouse.archives.
gov/the-press-office/2016/06/24/fact-sheet-president-obama-announces-new-actions-re-
duce-recidivism-and [https://perma.cc/X9AX-LDLR].

72. Press Release, supra note 71.
73. Record Expungement Designed to Enhance Employment Act of 2015, S. 675,

114th Cong. (2015).
74. Id.
75. Ann Wagner & Rachel Wagley McCann, Prostitutes or Prey? The Evolution of

Congressional Intent in Combating Sex Trafficking, 54 HARV. J. ON LEGIS. 17, 19, 61
(2017).

76. Id. at 49.
77. N.Y. STATE ASSEMB., MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION, A07670 MEMO

(2010).
78. Id.
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IV. Full Faith and Credit

A. History of Full Faith and Credit

The Framers sought to promote national unity amongst the thir-
teen states when they drafted the U.S. Constitution.79 To accomplish
this goal they created the Full Faith and Credit Clause.80 Prior to the
Full Faith and Credit Clause, individual states passed laws to give state
judgments more credit in sister-states.81 These laws can be divided
into three categories: statutes allowing foreign records to be admitted
into evidence; records of other colonies to be prima facie evidence;
and other colonies’ judgments to be conclusive.82

The Articles of Confederation incorporated a Full Faith and
Credit Clause almost identical to the first sentence of the current Full
Faith and Credit Clause in Article IV, section 1 of the U.S. Constitu-
tion.83 The Full Faith and Credit Clause in the Articles of Confedera-
tion had no clear meaning and left states to their own devices with
interpretation, leading to varied jurisdictional approaches.84 Some
states found that foreign judgments had a conclusive effect, such as
the South Carolina Supreme Court in Jenkins v. Putnam.85 Conversely,
other states found that foreign judgments were not conclusive evi-
dence, such as the Pennsylvania Supreme Court in Phelps v. Holker.86

At the Constitutional Convention, the Framers revisited and rein-
terpreted the meaning of the Full Faith and Credit Clause.87 The ini-
tial draft of the clause lacked a Congressional enforcement
mechanism, applied only to judgments, and, more importantly, did
not require states to give Full Faith and Credit to sister-states’ laws and
judgments.88 To address these concerns, James Madison changed the
wording of the initial clause to the current text today.89 After ratifica-

79. Emily J. Sack, Domestic Violence Across State Lines: The Full Faith and Credit Clause,
Congressional Power, and Interstate Enforcement of Protection Orders, 98 NW. UNIV. L. REV. 827,
851 (2004).

80. Id.
81. Id. at 851–52.
82. Jeffrey M. Schmitt, A Historical Reassessment of Full Faith and Credit, 20 GEO. MASON

L. REV. 485, 495–96 (2013).
83. Sack, supra note 79, at 852; Schmitt, supra note 82, at 496.
84. Schmitt, supra note 82, at 496–97, 499.
85. Id. at 497; Jenkins v. Putnam, 1 S.C.L. (1 Bay) 8 (1784).
86. Schmitt, supra note 82, at 499; Phelps v. Holker, 1 U.S. 261 (1788).
87. Sheldon D. Pollack, Full Faith and Conflict of Law: The Peculiar Legacy of Legal

Federalism 7–11 (Mar. 1, 2015) (unpublished article), https://ssrn.com/abstract=2571934
[https://perma.cc/E73B-XF32].

88. Sack, supra note 79, at 852.
89. Id. at 852–53.
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tion, Congress passed the 1790 Act by exercising its power under the
Full Faith and Credit Clause.

The Acts of the legislature of any State, Territory, or Possession of
the United States, or copies thereof, shall be authenticated by affix-
ing the seal of such State, Territory or Possession thereto.

The records and judicial proceedings of any court of any such
State, Territory or Possession, or copies thereof, shall be proved or
admitted in other courts within the United States and its Territo-
ries and Possessions by the attestation of the clerk and seal of the
court annexed, if a seal exists, together with a certificate of a judge
of the court that the said attestation is in proper form.

Such Acts, records and judicial proceedings or copies thereof, so
authenticated, shall have the same full faith and credit in every
court within the United States and its Territories and Possessions as
they have by law or usage in the courts of such State, Territory or
Possession from which they are taken.90

After its implementation, the Act generated confusion amongst
the states. This led state and federal courts to decide on three issues:
“(a) the general background law of recognition of judgments, (b) the
manner of authentication under the 1790 Act, and (c) the effect of
sister-state judgments.”91 From 1803–1822, Congress failed to resolve
the confusion and controversies, and Congressional attempts to utilize
and develop the Full Faith and Credit Clause remained dormant until
the 1980s.92

With the lack of congressional involvement, the Supreme Court
defined the scope of the Full Faith and Credit Clause. The Court ad-
dressed the Full Faith and Credit Clause for the first time in the 1813
case of Mills v. Duryee.93 The defendant allegedly owed a debt to the
plaintiff in New York, and the New York court found in favor of the
plaintiff.94 The defendant fled to the District of Columbia to avoid
judgment, and when suit was brought in the District of Columbia the
defendant claimed that the judgment in New York was only eviden-
tiary in nature.95 The Supreme Court rejected this view, finding that
such an interpretation of the Full Faith and Credit Clause would

90. Judiciary and Judicial Procedure of 1948, 28 U.S.C. § 1738 (2021).
91. Stephen E. Sachs, Full Faith and Credit in the Early Congress, 95 VA. L. REV. 1201,

1240 (2009).
92. Id. at 1246–76 (discussing the historical attempt to clarify the Full Faith and

Credit Clause between 1803-1882).
93. Mills v. Duryee, 11 U.S. 481 (1813).
94. Id. at 483.
95. See id.
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render it “utterly unimportant and illusory.”96 The Court held that
judgments from other states must be given conclusive effect.97 In sev-
eral subsequent cases, the Court noted the Framers’ intent to pro-
mote national unity, which strengthened the Full Faith and Credit
Clause to become “iron law.”98

The strength of the Full Faith and Credit Clause was bolstered
again in 1908 with Fauntleroy v. Lum.99 In this case, both the plaintiff
and defendant were Mississippi residents who entered into an illegal
contract in Mississippi.100 In order to enforce the contract, the plain-
tiff sued the defendant in Missouri, where the Missouri court mistak-
enly applied Mississippi law and ruled in favor of the plaintiff.101 Thus,
when the plaintiff sought to have the judgment enforced in Missis-
sippi, the Mississippi Supreme Court refused to grant Full Faith and
Credit to the Missouri judgment because the contract was contrary to
public policy.102 The Supreme Court reversed the decision, stating,
“[w]e feel no apprehensions that painful or humiliating consequences
will follow upon our decision.”103 Despite the illegality of the contract
under Mississippi law, the mistaken application of Mississippi law, and
the fact that the contract was against Mississippi’s public policy, the
court found it did not render the judgment any less final.104 There-
fore, the judgment was entitled to Full Faith and Credit.105

B. Exceptions to Full Faith and Credit

While the Full Faith and Credit Clause may be “iron law,”106 the
Supreme Court has carved out a few instances where the Full Faith
and Credit Clause is not absolute, most notably the: (1) public policy
exception, (2) lack of finality exception, and (3) penal law exception.

96. Id. at 485.
97. Id.
98. See William L. Reynolds, The Iron Law of Full Faith and Credit, 53 MD. L. REV. 412

(1994).
99. See Fauntleroy v. Lum, 210 U.S. 230 (1908).

100. Id. at 233–344 (when a dispute arose, both parties sought arbitration, which ruled
in favor of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff sought to enforce the arbitration ruling in a
Missouri court, where the defendant was temporarily residing).

101. Id. at 234.
102. Id.
103. Id. at 237.
104. Id. 237–38.
105. Id. at 238.
106. See Reynolds, supra note 98.
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1. Public Policy Exception

The public policy exception was first alluded to in Alaska Packers
Ass’n v. Industrial Accident Commission.107 In that case, the Court ad-
dressed whether a state statute was due the same Full Faith and Credit
as a state’s final judgment.108 An employee entered into a contract in
California to work in Alaska during the salmon canning season.109

The employee was injured while working in Alaska and applied for
workers’ compensation benefits upon returning to California.110 Al-
though the contract included a provision that Alaska’s workers’ com-
pensation law would govern, the California Supreme Court ruled that
California’s workers’ compensation law would govern his benefits.111

The Supreme Court upheld the decision, finding that: (1) Alaska’s
interest was not superior to California’s interest in the case; (2) there
was no persuasive reason to deny California from applying its own
laws; and (3) the Full Faith and Credit Clause did not give Alaskan law
conclusive effect.112

The public policy exception also includes equitable decrees,113

but the application of the exception to equitable decrees is uncer-
tain.114 Baker v. General Motors Corp. best exemplifies this uncertainty
and further developed the public policy exception.115 In this case, the
Court determined whether an equitable decree, such as an injunction,
should be treated with the same Full Faith and Credit as other judg-
ments.116 An injunction was issued in Michigan against Elwell, a for-
mer employee of General Motors Corporation (“GMC”), from
testifying as an expert witness in any future cases against GMC.117 Af-
ter the injunction was ordered, a case then arose in Missouri against
GMC where Elwell testified as an expert witness.118 GMC then sought
to enforce the Michigan injunction against Elwell to prevent his testi-
mony.119 At trial, judgment was entered for the plaintiffs, but on ap-

107. See Alaska Packers Ass’n v. Indus. Accident Comm’n, 294 U.S. 532 (1935).
108. Id. at 539.
109. Id. at 538.
110. Id. at 538–39.
111. Id. at 539.
112. Id. at 550.
113. Sack, supra note 79, at 854.
114. See generally Baker v. Gen. Motors Corp., 522 U.S. 222 (1998).
115. Elizabeth Redpath, Between Judgment and Law: Full Faith and Credit, Public Policy,

and State Records, 62 EMORY L.J. 639, 657, 660–61 (2013).
116. Baker, 522 U.S. at 230–31.
117. Id. at 228.
118. Id. at 230.
119. Id. at 229–30.
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peal the appellate court reversed the trial court’s decision by finding
that the Full Faith and Credit clause required enforcement of the in-
junction.120 The Supreme Court reversed the appellate court’s deci-
sion in favor of the plaintiffs.121 The Court noted that it “has never
placed equity decrees outside the full faith and credit domain.”122 The
Court emphasized that full faith and credit does not require states to
“adopt the practices of other States,” and enforcement measures, such
as injunctions, “remain subject to the even-handed control of forum
law.”123 The Court found that Michigan’s judgment could not inter-
fere with another court’s jurisdiction over evidentiary matters, and
that the Michigan injunction applied only to matters within Michi-
gan.124 The Court reasoned that such an injunction could not be en-
forced as it would allow Michigan to interfere with litigation over
which it had no authority to order.125

Another application of the public policy exception deals with
state executive records that do not receive the same “iron clad” pro-
tection as judicial proceedings.126 In the case In re Estate of Gardiner,
the Kansas Supreme Court found that the Full Faith and Credit
Clause did not apply to state executive records; thus, a person’s sex on
a birth certificate is not given a conclusive effect.127 The plaintiff ar-
gued that the marriage between his recently-deceased father and a
post-operative male-to-female transsexual was void according to Kan-
sas law.128 The spouse, however, had her birth certificate amended in
Wisconsin to state that she was female.129 The birth certificate was en-
tered into evidence and given full faith and credit by the Kansas
Court.130 The court treated the evidence as non-conclusive and deter-
mined her sex according to Kansas law.131 The court found that, not-
withstanding her birth record, she was still a male and the marriage
was void.132

120. Id. at 230.
121. Id. at 241.
122. Id. at 234.
123. Id. at 235.
124. Id. at 240–41.
125. Id. at 241.
126. Redpath, supra note 115, at 642.
127. In re Estate of Gardiner, 42 P.3d 120, 123–25, 136–37 (Kan. 2002).
128. Id. at 121, 123–24; KAN. STAT. ANN. §§ 23-101 (repealed 2011).
129. Gardiner, 42 P.3d at 123–24.
130. Id. at 124.
131. Id. at 135–37.
132. Id. at 137.
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The public policy exception can be summarized along three lines
of application. First, as seen in Alaska Packers Ass’n v. Industrial Accident
Commission, when applying state statutes to determine whether full
faith and credit should be granted, the recipient state’s interest can
outweigh the interests of another state in applying the law.133 Second,
as seen in Baker v. General Motors Corp., equitable decrees may not en-
joy the same treatment as judicial proceedings, as one state cannot
exert its jurisdiction over the court of another state.134 Third, as seen
in In re Estate of Gardiner, the evidentiary standards of one state do not
have a conclusive effect in another state.135

Presently, the public policy exception may hamstring attempts to
grant full faith and credit to expungement orders for victims. Many
states have similar expungement statutes for victims of human traffick-
ing, however, there is no shared or uniform statute governing ex-
pungement for victims of human trafficking. This can lead to states
not granting full faith and credit to sister-state statutes due to statutory
differences.136 Even if courts grant expungement, there is no constitu-
tional right to privacy and courts may grant access to an expunged
record.137 Finally, states have differing evidentiary requirements to de-
termine whether a survivor is a victim of human trafficking.138 As seen
in In re Estate of Gardiner, state records are not always treated with full
faith and credit.139

2. Lack of Finality Exception

The lack of finality exception further limits the Full Faith and
Credit Clause. While the Full Faith and Credit Clause does not require
finality on its face, the finality of an order is sometimes considered
mandatory.140 Depending on the jurisdiction, orders that are ap-

133. Alaska Packers Ass’n v. Indus. Accident Comm’n, 294 U.S. 532 (1935).
134. Baker v. Gen. Motors Corp., 522 U.S. 222 (1998).
135. Gardiner, 42 P.3d at 136.
136. Compare FLA. STAT. ANN. § 943.0583 (West 2020) (which allows for expungement

for any non-violent offense with no waiting period), with MICH. COMP. LAWS ANN.
§ 712A.18e (West 2021) (which allows for expungement for prostitution-related offenses
plus a mandated one-year waiting period).

137. See Anna Kessler, Comment, Excavating Expungement Law: A Comprehensive Ap-
proach, 87 TEMP. L. REV. 403, 410 (2015) (noting the limitations even when courts grant an
already limited remedy of expungement); see George L. Blum, Annotation, Judicial Expunc-
tion of Criminal Record of Convicted Adult in Absence of Authorizing Statute, 68 A.L.R.6th 1, § 2
(2011) (describing that where federal courts have inherit power to expunge, they do so as
a matter of equity).

138. MARSH ET AL., supra note 52, at 18.
139. See generally In re Estate of Gardiner, 42 P.3d at 136–37 (Kan. 2002).
140. Sack, supra note 79, at 857.
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pealed, appealable, or modifiable are not final orders.141 However,
the finality of an order does not preclude another state from giving it
full faith and credit. For example, in Worthley v. Worthley, the Califor-
nia Supreme Court was asked to enforce an alimony arrangement
from New Jersey.142 The court found that while the “decree [was]
both prospectively and retroactively modifiable,” the court was not
constitutionally bound to enforce it.143 However, the court ultimately
decided that foreign-created alimony and support obligations were
enforceable because “either party may tender and litigate any plea for
modification . . . to the courts of the state where the alimony or sup-
port decree was originally rendered.”144 Conversely, in Brown v. Brown,
the D.C. Court of Appeals refused to enforce alimony payments due
to the lack of finality of the order because the order was still
modifiable.145

Whether expungement orders are appealable, and therefore lack
finality, depends on state statute. In State v. J.C., the North Carolina
Supreme Court found that the state did not have a right to appeal an
expungement order.146 In 1987, the defendant pled guilty to indecent
liberties with a child.147 In 2016, the defendant successfully expunged
his criminal conviction.148 The state appealed the defendant’s ex-
pungement and argued that the court had the discretion to expand
the scope of North Carolina General Statute section 15A–145.5, which
gave no right of appeal to the state.149 The court found that there was
no such right under the law and it was outside the court’s power to
allow such a right.150 Alternatively, in State v. Bissantz, the Ohio Su-
preme Court found that the state could appeal an expungement or-
der.151 In 1981, the defendant was convicted of soliciting a bribe while
holding office as a public official.152 In 1986, his conviction was ex-
punged.153 The state appealed the expungement, which the appellate

141. Reynolds, supra note 98, at 419.
142. Worthley v. Worthley, 283 P.2d 19, 21–22 (Cal. 1955).
143. Id.
144. Id. at 25.
145. Brown v. Brown, 75 A.2d 140, 143 (D.C. 1950).
146. State v. J.C., 827 S.E.2d 280, 285 (N.C. 2019).
147. Id. at 281–82.
148. Id. at 282.
149. Id. at 280-82.
150. Id. at 285.
151. State v. Bissantz, 507 N.E.2d 1117, 1118 (Ohio 1987).
152. Id. at 1117.
153. Id.
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court denied.154 The Ohio Supreme Court found that the governing
statute gave the state a right to appeal an expungement order.155 The
lack of uniformity regarding the finality of expungement orders poses
real—but not insurmountable—issues, which could be lessened with
state or congressional action.

3. Penal Law Exception

The penal law exception to the Full Faith and Credit Clause finds
its roots in The Antelope, where Chief Justice Marshall stated, “[t]he
Courts of no country execute the penal laws of another . . . .”156 Al-
most seventy years later in Huntington v. Attrill, the Court interpreted
and narrowed the meaning of this exception to what is commonly ac-
cepted today.157 The Court developed the penal law test as “whether
the wrong sought to be redressed is a wrong to the public or a wrong
to the individual . . . .”158 If the statute’s purpose is to “punish an
offense against the public justice of the state,” then the law would fall
under the penal law exception and a sister-state would not be re-
quired to give full faith and credit.159 On the other hand, if the stat-
ute’s purpose is to “to afford a private remedy to a person injured by
the wrongful act” then a state would be required to give full faith and
credit.160

On its face, the penal law exception seems applicable to expunge-
ment orders, however, that is not the case. First, expungements are
equitable in nature. Second, while expungements deal with criminal
and penal matters, expungement orders do not execute penal law.
Third, although an expungement order is a private remedy it does not
‘punish’ anyone, as the holding in Huntington requires. States would
not be required to enforce the penal laws of another state to enforce
extra-territorial expungement orders; thus, the exception simply does
not apply.

154. Id.
155. Id. at 1118.
156. The Antelope, 23 U.S. 66, 123 (1825) (ruling that slaves seized from pirates were

to be returned to the foreign countries that owned the slaves).
157. Huntington v. Attrill, 146 U.S. 657, 666–86 (1892); Sack, supra note 79, at 868–69.
158. Huntington, 146 U.S., at 668.
159. Id. at 673–74.
160. Id. at 673–75.
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C. Congress and Full Faith and Credit

The Full Faith and Credit Clause has been utilized most recently
by Congress in four areas: marriage,161 children,162 and domestic vio-
lence.163 Of the legislation enacted in these areas, the one most
closely aligned with the victims of human trafficking is the Violence
Against Women Act (“VAWA”) of 1994, reauthorized in 2013.164

VAWA was passed to help further address the needs of victims of do-
mestic violence and abuse.165 Protective orders for battered women
were essentially non-existent before the 1970s.166 By 1982, a majority
of jurisdictions passed legislation to address this issue.167 However,
there was a significant gap that the states failed to address: Were pro-
tective orders entitled to full faith and credit in sister-states?168 To
solve this issue, Congress passed VAWA with a specific provision dictat-
ing the requirements for protective orders to receive full faith and
credit.169

The full faith and credit of protective orders applied not only to
States but also to territories and Indian tribes; the enforcement of pro-
tective orders would be applied by courts and law enforcement per-
sonnel of the enforcing state, law, or territory.170 To qualify for full
faith and credit:

The issuing state must have had jurisdiction over the parties and
subject matter jurisdiction according to its law and must have pro-
vided reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard to the ac-
cused abuser “sufficient to protect that person’s right to due
process.” Ex parte orders also qualify as long as notice and oppor-
tunity to be heard is provided within the time required by the issu-
ing state’s law and “in any event within a reasonable time after the

161. Defense of Marriage Act, formerly 28 U.S.C. §1738C (1996), was struck down by
the Supreme Court in United States v. Windsor, 570 U.S. 744, 769–70, 775 (2013). Same
sex marriages were generally not recognized as valid outside of the state where they were
legalized; now that same sex marriage is a Constitutional right, they are afforded Full Faith
and Credit. See Ralph U. Whitten, Full Faith and Credit for Dummies, 38 CREIGHTON L. REV.
465, 476 (2005) (explaining pre-Obergefell/pre-Windsor logic of FF&CC applied to
marriages).

162. 28 U.S.C. § 1738A (2020); 28 U.S.C. § 1738B (2020).
163. 18 U.S.C. § 2265 (2020).
164. Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013, 113 Pub. L. No. 4, 127 Stat.

54 (2013).
165. Sack, supra note 79, at 832.
166. Id. at 833.
167. Id. at 833.
168. Id. at 840–41.
169. 18 U.S.C. § 2265 (2020).
170. Id.
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order is issued, sufficient to protect the respondent’s due process
rights.”171

While this provision gave qualified protective orders full faith and
credit, it was not entirely effective on its own.172 States attempted to
increase the utility of this provision by passing enabling legislation
and developing more standardized order forms.173 Additionally, states
granted “immunity to law enforcement officers who make arrests in
good faith based on protection orders that later turn out to be inva-
lid” and created protective order registries.174 Some states, like Wash-
ington, recognized and addressed that domestic violence was an
epidemic in the United States, and that more needed to be done to
remove the barriers faced by victims seeking enforcement of foreign
protective orders by passing enabling legislation.175

Protective orders for victims of abuse and expungement orders
for victims of human trafficking are similar in several ways. First, both
orders were developed to protect victims. In the case of human traf-
ficking, expungement orders protect victims from revictimization and
discrimination. Second, neither order is final in nature. Expungement
orders, according to state statutes, may be appealable and therefore
not final. Third, both orders are equitable orders. Fourth, neither or-
der constitutes executing a penal law, although both relate to criminal
matters. Fifth, states have recognized the continuing plight of human
trafficking victims and the need for expungement and protective or-
ders.176 However, as state laws governing protective orders initially fell
short, so have state laws governing expungement orders fallen short.

D. State Cases Involving Full Faith and Credit and Expungement

An examination of state case law has revealed a small number of
cases that discuss the application of the Full Faith and Credit Clause
to expungements.177 However, none of the available cases addressed

171. Sack, supra note 79, at 839.
172. Id. at 840–41.
173. Id. at 841–42 (“[Enabling statutes have] the practical purpose in each state of

informing state actors - law enforcement, judges, and court personnel - of the require-
ments of the federal provision and providing more specific guidance on how to enforce
out-of-state orders.”).

174. Id.
175. S.B. 5134, 56th Leg., 1999 Reg. Sess. (Wash. 1999).
176. MARSH ET AL., supra note 52, at 10.
177. Barker v. State, 402 N.E.2d 550 (Ohio 1980) (Ohio Supreme Court expunged the

defendant’s West Virginia criminal record within the confines of the territory of Ohio);
Jones v. Pa. Dep’t of Educ., No. 1690 C.D. 2017, 2018 Pa. Commw. Unpub. LEXIS 701
(Commw. Ct. Oct. 4, 2018) (Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court refused to grant Full
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victims of human trafficking. A total of five cases will be examined:
two cases from Pennsylvania and three cases from Ohio. These cases
provide the best view on current state approaches to full faith and
credit and expungements. The analysis of this case law will be divided
into two sections. The first section examines the majority state ap-
proach to full faith and credit and expungement orders. The second
section examines Ohio’s unique approach to the Full Faith and Credit
Clause and expungements, which rests entirely on the public policy
exception.

1. The Majority Approach

The following Pennsylvania cases reflect the approach of most
state’s case law. In Laughlin v. Department of Transportation, the Penn-
sylvania Commonwealth Court determined whether an expungement
in a sister-state was entitled to full faith and credit.178 On January 11,
1997, the defendant, licensed by the state of Pennsylvania, pled guilty
to a charge of driving under the influence (“DUI”) in Maryland.179

His conviction was later expunged after completing a drug and alco-
hol program.180 On March 14, 1997, prior to his completion of a drug
and alcohol program, the State of Maryland sent notice of conviction
to the Department of Transportation (“DOT”) in Pennsylvania.181

Upon receipt of the conviction notice, the DOT suspended the defen-
dant’s driver’s license for a year.182 The defendant appealed to the
common pleas court, and after showing his record of expungement,

Faith and Credit to a New Jersey expungement order); Delehant v. Bd. on Police Standards
& Training, 855 P.2d 1088 (Or. 1993) (Oregon Supreme Court refused to grant Full Faith
and Credit to an Idaho expungement order); State v. Edmondson, 818 P.2d 855 (N.M. Ct.
App. 1991) (New Mexico Appeals Court did not grant Full Faith and Credit to a Texas
expungement order); State ex rel. Gains v. Rossi, No. 98-C.A-51, 1999 Ohio App. LEXIS
986 (Ct. App. Mar. 9, 1999) (Ohio Court of Appeals expunged the defendant’s federal
criminal record within the confines of the territory of Ohio); In re Pacifico, 717 N.E.2d 393
(Ohio Ct. App. 1988) (Ohio Court of Appeals expunged the defendant’s federal criminal
record within the confines of the territory of Ohio); State v. Cleary, 278 P.3d 1020 (Mont.
2012) (Montana Supreme Court granted Full Faith and Credit to a South Dakota expunge-
ment order); In re Pahl, No. C-790490, 1980 Ohio App. LEXIS 10184 (Ct. App. Sep. 24,
1980) (Ohio Court of Appeals expunged the defendant’s Nebraska criminal record within
the confines of the territory of Ohio); Laughlin v. Dep’t of Transp., 719 A.2d 850 (Pa.
Commw. Ct. 1998) (Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court granted Full Faith and Credit to a
Maryland expungement order).

178. Laughlin, 719 A.2d at 851-52.
179. Id. at 851.
180. Id.
181. Id.
182. Id.
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the court removed the one-year suspension.183 The court explained
that the order “‘gives full faith and credit . . . founded upon a com-
mon sense interpretation of the laws of both this Commonwealth and
the State of Maryland.’”184 The DOT appealed and argued that since
the defendant “had to either plead guilty, nolo contendere, or be
found guilty of” the DUI, the suspension of the defendant’s license
was proper under Pennsylvania law.185 The court examined the Mary-
land expungement statute, which expunged the defendant’s convic-
tion record, and gave full faith and credit to Maryland laws.186 The
court explained that denying full faith and credit would create an “in-
justice.”187 Furthermore, “[the defendant] had every reason to believe
that the Maryland statute would protect him from further penalties
. . . .”188 Thus, the defendant’s license could not be suspended.189

In Jones v. Pennsylvania Department of Education, the Pennsylvania
trial court had to determine whether to grant full faith and credit to a
New Jersey expungement.190 In 2011, the defendant was convicted in
New Jersey for a misdemeanor-grade theft by deception.191 The defen-
dant applied for a teaching position in August 2012, and during the
process, a criminal background check found his conviction.192 The
Department of Education filed charges and sought to revoke the de-
fendant’s teaching credentials in December 2015.193 In April 2017,
the defendant successfully expunged her criminal conviction in New
Jersey and argued that the Department of Education had to give full
faith and credit to the New Jersey expungement order.194 Prior to
reaching the court, the Professional Standards and Practices Commis-
sion found that the defendant’s conviction was a crime of moral turpi-
tude and that the New Jersey expungement order was “clearly
contrary” to the public policy of Pennsylvania.195 The defendant ap-
pealed to the trial court and argued that full faith and credit must be

183. Id.
184. Id. at 851–52.
185. Id. at 852.
186. Id.
187. Id.
188. Id. at 852–53.
189. Id. at 853.
190. Jones v. Pa. Dep’t of Educ., No. 1690 C.D. 2017, 2018 Pa. Commw. Unpub. LEXIS

701, *10–16 (Commw. Ct. Oct. 4, 2018).
191. Id. at *1–2.
192. Id. at *2.
193. Id. at *4.
194. Id. at *6.
195. Id. at *9.
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given to the New Jersey expungement order.196 When examining the
New Jersey and Pennsylvania expungement statutes, the court found
that the Pennsylvania statute was “far more conservative and restric-
tive” than the New Jersey statute and that the New Jersey expunge-
ment ran contrary to Pennsylvania’s public interest.197

Pennsylvania’s application of full faith and credit to expunge-
ment orders from sister-states demonstrates two clear underpinnings
to its approach: (1) if an expungement order is clearly contrary to
public interest—like involving a crime of moral turpitude—the order
is not entitled to full faith and credit; and (2) even if an order is not
contrary to public interest, the individual must prove an injustice in
order for full faith and credit to be given.198 Pennsylvania’s approach
could be applied to the expungement of criminal records for traffick-
ing victims, but it clearly has limitations.

As most trafficking victims’ criminal records involve a crime of
moral turpitude (e.g., prostitution), the Pennsylvania approach would
fail at the first hurdle for most expungement efforts.199 However,
since victims are forced to commit these crimes, there would be an
obvious injustice to the victims if a state adopts such a broad applica-
tion of the concept of “moral turpitude.” The Jones case also highlights
a serious limitation when the court considered the “conservativeness”
of a sister-state’s law.200 Expungement statutes are not uniform
throughout the states, and the heterogeneity of those expungement
laws could make the Pennsylvania approach unworkable. A court
would look at the “conservative” or “liberal” nature of the sister-state
law and then make judgments about its application in each and every
instance—potentially creating disharmonious case law within the
state. Until state laws become more uniform, this hurdle may prove
too burdensome to overcome. Pennsylvania’s approach allows states
to grant full faith and credit to expungement orders while simultane-
ously protecting a state’s public interests. However, these two areas of
concern should still be addressed by Congress and the states.

196. Id. at *9–11.
197. Id. at *15.
198. Id. at *16–17; Laughlin v. Dep’t of Transp., 719 A.2d 850, 852 (Pa. Commw. Ct.

1998).
199. NAT’L SURVIVOR PROJECT, supra note 21; Jones, at *15–17.
200. Jones, at *16–17; Laughlin, 719 A.2d at 852.
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2. The Unique Approach

Ohio presents a unique approach to full faith and credit and ex-
pungements. In Barker v. State, the defendant was convicted of armed
robbery in two West Virginia counties in 1956.201 Around 1960, the
defendant moved to Ohio, and in 1978 he petitioned the court to
expunge his West Virginia convictions.202 At trial, the court found that
it lacked jurisdiction and authority to order West Virginia to expunge
the defendant’s record.203 The appellate court found that while it may
not have extra-territorial jurisdiction to expunge records in another
state, it could “‘expunge convictions from other states as they apply to
their use in Ohio.’”204 The Supreme Court of Ohio addressed two
issues: (1) whether the penal law exception to full faith and credit
allowed for Ohio courts to expunge sister-state convictions; and (2) if
so, would the lex loci delictus (law of the place) require the Full Faith
and Credit Clause be violated?205 In the first issue, the court found
that “courts of this state may grant intrastate expungement for a judg-
ment of conviction occurring in a sister-state,” because the Full Faith
and Credit Clause did not require states to afford “full faith and credit
to extra-territorial state criminal judgments.”206 Having answered the
first issue in the affirmative, the court concluded that while “a foreign
state statute is a ‘public act’ within the meaning of Section 1 of Article
IV,”207 the Full Faith and Credit Clause “does not ordinarily compel
the displacement of local law with the conflicting law of another
state.”208 The court found that Ohio’s public interest—the freedoms
of an Ohio citizen with no record in Ohio—was greater than that of
West Virginia’s public interest, and it “would be repugnant” if Ohio’s
interests were subordinated.209 Thus, the court held that the defen-
dant could expunge his West Virginia records within the territorial
confines of Ohio.210

201. Barker v. State, 62 Ohio St. 2d 35, 35 (1980) (citing the syllabus).
202. Id. at 35–36.
203. Id. at 36.
204. Id.
205. Id. at 36–37, 40.
206. Id. at 39–40.
207. Id. at 40 (citing Bradford Elec. Light Co. v. Clapper, 286 U.S. 145, 154–55

(1932)).
208. Id. at 40–41 (citing Magnolia Petroleum Co. v. Hunt, 320 U.S. 430 (1943); Pac.

Emps. Ins. Co. v. Indust. Accident Comm’n, 306 U.S. 493 (1939)).
209. Id. at 41.
210. Id.
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In State ex rel. Gains v. Rossi, the Ohio Court of Appeals deter-
mined if it could expunge an individual’s federal conviction.211 The
defendant was convicted of attempted tax evasion in 1988 in the
United States District Court.212 In 1997, the defendant was elected to
public office; in 1998, action was taken to remove the defendant from
office due to his prior conviction.213 In response, the defendant suc-
cessfully sealed his records.214 The court, while examining Ohio Re-
vised Code Annotated 2953.32, found that Ohio courts did have
jurisdiction to seal and expunge “other state or federal criminal con-
viction records,” but only records within the territories of Ohio.215 Af-
ter establishing its jurisdiction, the court had to address two issues: (1)
whether the court considered the defendant sufficiently rehabilitated;
and (2) whether the defendant’s interests outweighed the govern-
ment’s interests in maintaining the records.216 While the court was
troubled that the defendant waited until he was in office for three
months before attempting to expunge his record, the defendant acted
in a timely fashion without any unreasonable or unnecessary delay.217

Finally, since the defendant was a first-time federal felon, he was enti-
tled to seal his records.218 In short, the court found that it had juris-
diction to seal the defendant’s conviction, the defendant was
rehabilitated, and the defendant’s liberty interests were greater than
the federal government’s public interest.219

In In re Pacifico, the Ohio Court of Appeals had to determine the
constitutional limitations for expungements to federal convictions.220

The defendant was convicted of drug offenses in federal court in
1987.221 In 1997, the defendant petitioned the court to have his fed-
eral record expunged.222 In support of his petition, he asserted that
he had committed no subsequent criminal acts and was deeply in-
volved in the community.223 At trial, the court found that it had no

211. State ex rel. Gains v. Rossi, No. 98-C.A.-51, 1999 Ohio App. LEXIS 986, at *1 (Ct.
App. Mar. 9, 1999).

212. Id. at *3.
213. Id. at *2.
214. Id.
215. Id. at *11.
216. Id. at *9.
217. Id. at *26–27.
218. Id. at *21–22.
219. Id. at *9, 16–27.
220. In re Pacifico, 717 N.E.2d 393, 394–95 (1998).
221. Id. at 395.
222. Id. at 394–95.
223. Id. at 395.
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jurisdiction to expunge federal records without violating the Full
Faith and Credit Clause.224 On appeal, the defendant argued that the
“‘federal conviction impose[d] by operation of law certain Ohio statu-
tory disabilities,’” and an expungement would remove the Ohio disa-
bilities without interfering with the federal conviction record.225 The
court agreed with the defendant, but stated that if “the federal govern-
ment has created, or mandated, a disability,” Ohio would have no ju-
risdiction without offending the Supremacy Clause.226

The manner in which the Ohio courts have approached expunge-
ment and full faith and credit offer a number of insights to their po-
tential application and overlap. The Ohio approach indicates that
states cannot expunge records in other states, but can expunge such
records within their own domestic territories.227 Under this approach,
the domiciliary state’s interests must outweigh the interests of the state
with the conviction record; in cases of federal conviction, the individ-
ual must have been rehabilitated and must have an interest that out-
weighs the interests of the federal government.228 By following Ohio’s
approach, states could expunge a victim’s records held by other states
without the victim needing to leave the state. As long as the victim
remained domiciled in Ohio, their records would essentially be ex-
punged, which would greatly accelerate the victim’s healing process.
The main limitation to this approach is whether a background check
performed in the domiciliary state would reveal the criminal records
held by other states. As noted in Nilson v. Layton City, “[a]n expunged
arrest and/or conviction is never truly removed from the public re-
cord,” and the extent of background checks to this point is
uncertain.229

E. State Law and Full Faith and Credit

Currently, there are no state statutes that give full faith and credit
to expungements. However, states have adopted full faith and credit
statutes for other areas of law. States have adopted full faith and credit

224. Id.
225. Id. at 396.
226. Id. at 398.
227. See generally State ex rel. Gains v. Rossi, No. 98-C.A.-51, 1999 Ohio App. LEXIS 986

(Ct. App. Mar. 9, 1999); see generally In re Pacifico, 717 N.E.2d 393.
228. Barker v. State, 402 N.E.2d 550, 555 (Ohio 1980); Gains, No. 98-C.A.-51 at *9.
229. Nilson v. Layton City, 45 F.3d 369, 372 (10th Cir. 1995).
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statutes that address, inter alia: out-of-state protective orders,230 taxa-
tion,231 and child custody.232 While on their face these statutes may
not apply to the victims of trafficking, they do provide beneficial lan-
guage that states can use in drafting full faith and credit statutes for
expungement of victim’s criminal records. As explored earlier, state
statutes can help facilitate and promulgate full faith and credit to-
wards expungements, as well as provide guidelines for how courts
should treat expungements.233

V. Easing the Barrier to Personal Freedom

Victims face a significant barrier to achieving lasting freedom
from their slavery if full faith and credit isn’t given to expungement
orders. While states have made considerable strides in removing this
barrier, the issue still remains. Unless full faith and credit is given to
expungement orders, victims face the arduous task of separately seek-
ing expungement orders in each and every state.

A. Solutions Involving State Action

States should operate as the first actors to address this issue, but
both of the current state approaches fall short. The majority approach
relies on the public policy exception, which hamstrings a victim’s path
to freedom in two ways. First, state courts may find that sister-state
expungement statutes are too liberal; therefore, state courts could
choose not to grant full faith and credit to sister-state expungement
orders. Second, expungement orders for crimes involving moral turpi-
tude are generally not granted full faith and credit. In the case of
human trafficking victims, it seems that public interest would dictate
that these expungement orders be given full faith and credit—despite
most victims’ crimes being ones of moral turpitude. However, no case
law currently exists on this subject.

By following Ohio’s unique approach, states could expunge vic-
tims’ records in all states and enable such victims to successfully
restart their lives. While Ohio’s approach may seem novel, it would
constrain victims to remaining in their domiciliary state because their
records are not truly erased. Moreover, victims would be free of their

230. See BATTERED WOMEN’S JUST. PROJECT, STATE AND TERRITORIAL FULL FAITH AND

CREDIT STATUTES (2015), https://www.bwjp.org/ncpoffc-ffc-state-and-territorial-matrix.pdf
[https://perma.cc/M7S5-2RVR].

231. IND. CODE ANN. § 6-8-8-1 (LexisNexis 2020).
232. 28 U.S.C. § 1738A (2020)
233. See Sack, supra note 79.
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criminal records in their domiciliary state but would not have freedom
in other states. While states should be the first responder to this issue,
congressional involvement is needed to facilitate this process, similar
to the development of protective orders.234

B. Solutions Involving Congressional Action

As explored earlier, most states have some form of post-convic-
tion relief for victims of human trafficking.235 These statutes serve two
purposes: (1) to protect victims from future injustices; and (2) to rem-
edy the fact that states mistakenly harmed the wrong person.236 Just as
there was a substantial gap in the enforcement of protective orders,
the gap in case law and statutory law arguably demonstrates a substan-
tial gap in the enforcement of expungement orders—a congressional
act could address this issue. First, as with VAWA and the Uniform
Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act, a congressional act
would allow expungement orders to be treated with full faith and
credit and would bridge the gap that causes significant injustice. Vic-
tims of human trafficking deserve and need similar protections. Oth-
erwise, victims will face years of expungement proceedings in each
individual state, leading to countless injustices. Second, a congres-
sional act would provide uniform guidelines for expungement orders.
Similar to the effects of VAWA, this would lead to more uniform ex-
pungement statutes and effectively remove the public policy excep-
tion as a barrier. Without the public policy exception, states will be
hard pressed to not give full faith and credit to expungement orders
of sister-states. Third, and finally, a congressional act would encourage
the six remaining states to grant post-conviction relief to victims. Once
this occurs, victims will finally be able to achieve true freedom. Victims
will be able to seek expungement in these remaining states and trust
that their expungement orders will be given full faith and credit
throughout the country. Given the striking similarities and equities,
the adoption of a federal act along the lines of VAWA appears to be
the most viable and expeditious solution to address this issue.

234. See supra Part IV(C).
235. MARSH ET AL., supra note 52, at 10.
236. See PROTECTED INNOCENCE CHALLENGE, VACATUR OF DELINQUENCY ADJUDICATIONS

ARISING FROM TRAFFICKING VICTIMIZATION AND EXPUNGEMENT OF RELATED RECORDS 2–3
(2017), https://sharedhope.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Expungement-and-Vaca-
tur-Law-Policy-Brief.pdf [https://perma.cc/9TPA-Z73D].
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Conclusion

Full faith and credit should be given to the expunged records of
human trafficking victims when their criminal records are expunged
in other states. Human trafficking victims are subjected to a form of
modern-day slavery, and the traumas they suffer impact their very abil-
ity to regain personal freedom. Since these victims are wrongfully
criminalized, they may be crippled in their pursuit of a meaningful
way of life and forced to rely on continual, external support. Without
this support, they may become re-enslaved. Given the hardships they
endure during and after their trafficking, full faith and credit should
be given to their expungement records. Congress has already acted in
a similar fashion to protect both women and children from domestic
violence and abuse, and it should also act to protect victims of human
trafficking and to ease the suffering they continue to face as a part of
everyday life in America.
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